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LEARNING FOR A LIFETIME.
ONLINE CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES
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online teaching / technology

You are essential.
Every day you help your students soar. Your hard work, dedication, and passion for teaching guides your
students on their educational path. Let us guide you on your learning journey. As you near the end of
another unprecedented school year, we hope you will take time this summer for yourself.
Learners Edge is here to support you with 120+ graduate credit continuing education courses.
• Discover courses that are relevant, engaging, and immediately applicable in your classroom.
• Enjoy the flexibility of online, self-paced courses.
• Advance your learning on a range of topics that include equity, online teaching, and self-care.
Join the 130,000+ teachers who have trusted Learners Edge to meet their continuing education needs
for license renewal and salary advancement. We hope to see you in class!

NEW! The Keys to a Connected Google Classroom
Learn the ins and outs of Google Classroom to help you run your digital
classroom smoothly and efficiently.
PreK–12+ / #5118 / Introductory Level / 3 credits

NEW! Enhancing Formative Assessment Practices
with Technology
Boost your formative assessment routine with accessible digital tools. With
easy tech substitutions, collect data more efficiently, empower students to
reflect on their own progress, and improve peer feedback pathways.
PreK–12+ / #5098 / Introductory Level / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES
Consumer to Creator:
Coding and Kids
K–12+ / #804 / Introductory Level /
1 credit
Create and Captivate: Using
Online Presentations to Teach
K–12+ / #5835 / Intermediate Level /
3 credits

NEW! Teaching Online with Equity in Mind
Shift to online teaching by learning best practices for developing high-quality,
tech-based lessons, facilitating online discussions, and incorporating digital
tools to support learning goals.
K–12+ / #5123 / Introductory Level / 3 credits

How Learners Edge Works

 ne Stop Shop:
O
Online Docs, Spreadsheets, Slides and Forms for your Classroom

1. Choose your course

2. Complete your course

3. Receive your transcript

Order online at www.learnersedge.com
Choose the session and
your university partner.

With materials in hand, you can
enjoy your course and work
online at your own pace.

Successfully finish your coursework and
request a transcript from your regionally
accredited university partner—
you’re on your way!

This course digs into top Google apps: Docs, Sheets, Slides, Forms, and
Sites, along with applications for lesson planning and classroom use.
K–12+ / #5833 / Introductory Level / 3 credits

Digital Tools in the Connected Classroom
Explore various digital tools to support student learning and the acquisition
of 21st Century skills.
K–12+ / #5093 / Introductory Level / 3 credits

Eight Learners Edge
Technology Courses
have received the
ISTE Seal of Alignment!
Look for the ISTE Seal on
approved courses.

Teaching with Video to Support Digital Classroom Success
Bring your lessons to life with video that engages students and supports
your curricular goals.
PreK–12+ / #5095 / Intermediate Level / 3 credits

teaching excellence
What Great Teachers Do
Discover ideas for self-improvement through reflection of your beliefs
and behaviors to become even more successful in your classroom!
K–12+ / #855 / 3 credits

Be the Teacher You Want to Be
Find your teaching “True North” through authentic teaching, relationship
building, and self-care.
K–12+ / #5108 / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES
Parent Trap: Achieving Success
with Difficult Parents & Difficult
Situations
K–12+ / #859 / 3 credits
Engaging Parents for
Student Success
K–12+ / #5844 / 3 credits

Impactful Coaching: Reflection, Support, Growth
Improve your instructional coaching skills through the use of reflection,
video, and questioning.
K–12+ / #5084 / 3 credits

Teach Like a Champ: Effective Strategies for an Engaged Classroom

“Great customer service,
reasonable prices and
ability to complete online
courses with flexibility.”
— SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER
Michigan

Keep students engaged, focused, learning, and challenged through
energizing techniques that can be applied immediately.
K–12+ / #5683 / 3 credits

2

Integrate meaningful technology into your classroom routine that fosters
creativity and critical thinking.
PreK–12+ / #5096 / Introductory Level / 3 credits

Making the Shift to Blended Learning in Your Classroom
Build and sustain a blended learning culture through exploration and
application of digital tools.
K–12+ / #5097 / Intermediate Level / 3 credits

Docs, Slides, and Forms in the Classroom:
Your Next Level Google Guide

Mindful Leadership in Schools
Discover how mindfulness can help manage the demands of leadership,
improve communication, and support a healthy lifestyle.
PreK–12+ / #898 / 3 credits

Integrating Innovative Classroom Technology

The More the Merrier! Group & Multi-Course Discounts Available – 3 credit courses as low as $354

Go beyond the basic features and functions of Google tools, to explore
what is possible with G Suite.
K–12+ / #5099 / Intermediate Level / 3 credits

Save More Together – Create or join a Learners Edge group today!
We offer great course discounts for group registrations of two or more educators. You’ll save
up to $105 per course, dependent on your group size. So, gather your friends and colleagues,
and register as a group (and please note, there is no need to register for the same courses or
even the same session). The more the merrier! Learn more about Learners Edge Groups at
www.learnersedge.com/groups or chat with us on our website today.
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educator wellness
NEW! Connection and Calming Strategies for Today’s Teachers
Break free from the bonds of stress! Learn strategies to retrain our stress
response and help us develop a connected and calm response even when
circumstances are beyond our control.
PreK–12+ / #5116 / 3 credits

NEW! Goodbye Teacher Burnout, Welcome Teacher Wellness
Give burnout the boot! Create a stockpile of strategies for self-care, and you
will understand how wellness and healthy living are part of the prescription
for healing teacher burnout!
PreK–12+ / #5124 / 3 credits

special populations
ADDITIONAL COURSES
Wholehearted Teaching:
Reigniting Your Passion for
the Teaching Profession
K–12+ / #5021 / 3 credits
The Practice and Power of
Vulnerability in the Classroom
PreK–12+ / #5101 / 3 credits
More courses available online!

Living Your Happiest Life, Inside & Outside the Classroom

Connection in the Classroom
Discover and develop positive connections with students and transform
your teaching with an emotionally connected classroom.
K–12+ / #5109 / 3 credits

Mindsets Matter
Discover the benefits of teaching mindsets to students, including fixed
vs. growth, assessment, and communication strategies.
K–12+ / #731 / 3 credits

Social Emotional Learning: Strengthening Hearts and Minds
Take a journey from the basics of social emotional learning to teaching
strategies for each competency.
PreK–12+ / #5031 / 3 credits

Five Fabulous Skills for Your Students’ Lifelong Success
Develop lessons around five skills that your students need moving forward:
empathy, grit, self-control, integrity, and embracing diversity.
K–12+ / #5041 / 3 credits
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Learn how trauma impacts student learning and ways educators
can employ trauma-sensitive teaching strategies in the classroom.
K–12+ / #5007 / 3 credits

Learn next-level strategies to improve relationships, responsibility,
and regulation in learners who have experienced trauma.
K–12+ / #5062 / 3 credits

social emotional learning

Learn how to keep students emotionally and physically safe at school
in today’s complex world.
PreK–12+ / #5088 / 3 credits

 rauma-Sensitive Teaching:
T
Helping Students Overcome Adverse Experiences

From Trauma-Informed to Trauma-Invested:
Creating a Culture of Safety

Explore wellness strategies for professional and personal balance, along
with self-care practices to avoid burnout.
K–12+ / #5792 / 3 credits

Keeping Students Safe at School

Focused on collaboration, assessment, social-emotional behavioral
strategies and instruction, this course will prove helpful and applicable
for all teachers who support struggling learners.
PreK–12+ / #5125 / 3 credits

Review how ADHD affects students’ ability to learn and the impact
of behavioral and instructional supports on student success.
K–8 / #5027 / 3 credits

Refocus & Recharge: Strategies for Finding Balance in Teaching

Create ready-to-implement strategies for teaching coping skills, ideas for
accommodations, and considerations for tools and processes to support
students who have anxiety.
K–12+ / #5102 / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES

ADHD: Focusing, Learning, Teaching

Bring your best self to the classroom. Learn how to master your mindset to
improve your happiness and your life both inside and outside the classroom!
PreK–12+ / #5105 / 3 credits

Anxiety Awareness: Empowering Students with Help and Hope

NEW! Supporting Struggling Students through
High Impact Practices

ADDITIONAL COURSES
Fully Wired: Understanding
and Empowering Adolescents
4–12+ / #693 / 3 credits
Caring for the Mental Health
of Your Students
K–12 / #854 / 1 credit
Incorporating Mindfulness:
Strategies to Encourage Student
Focus and Awareness
K–12+ / #5018 / 2 credits
Grief and Your Students:
Honoring, Sharing, Healing
3–12+ / #5845 / 1 credit
More courses available online!

“First rate service. Learners
Edge instructors were
quick to return grades
and had wonderful ideas
for my classroom.”
— ELEMENTARY EDUCATOR
Maryland

The More the Merrier! Group & Multi-Course Discounts Available – 3 credit courses as low as $354

Succeeding with the
Struggling Student
K–8 / #753 / 3 credits
Across the Spectrum:
Teaching Students with Autism
K–8 / #776 / 3 credits
Empathy & Understanding:
The New Tools for Students
with Challenging Behaviors
K–12+ / #5032 / 3 credits
Improving Outcomes for Students
in Poverty: The Difference Makers
PreK–12+ / #5077 / 3 credits
Neurodiversity: A New Approach
for Students with Special Needs
K–12+ / #5855 / 3 credits
More courses available online!

21st century learning
NEW! Planning for Engagement and Rigor in the Online Classroom
Discover an effective, efficient way to plan for online teaching and build
rigor into remote learning. Learn, try and apply strategies for increasing
engagement and improving your online classroom!
K–12+ / #5130 / 3 credits

NEW! Project-Based Learning for the Digital Age
Learn how to build and manage project-based learning experiences online
and face-to-face; and empower your students as they create projects that
answer real-world problems.
PreK–12+ / #5133 / 3 credits

NEW! Exploring the Impact of Social Media on Students,
Wellness, and Society
Examine the benefits and drawbacks of our online interactions and the
effects of social media on the brain. Learn strategies to regulate the use
of social media and develop creative ways to keep technology in its place.
5–12+ / #5115 / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES
Authentic Teaching and
Learning for the 21st Century
K–12+ / #5104 / 3 credits

Sessions Open
for Registration
SUMMER

Registration open until July 15.
Coursework due August 15.
Letters of Completion and
grades available May 16,
and official transcripts
available end of May.

NEW! Teaching Media Literacy in a Fake News World
Discover the five components to media literacy education and uncover
great methods to educate students on the topic of fake news. Reflect on
and develop opportunities to apply new learning for 21st century students.
4–12 / #5122 / 3 credits

Engagement Strategies for the 21st Century Thinking Classroom
Learn how to apply the higher levels of the Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy
to nurture your student’s cognitive abilities and discover new methods
for increasing engagement!
K–12+ / #5112 / 3 credits

T
 eacher Favorite

FALL

Registration open
until October 15
Coursework due November 15
Letters of Completion and
grades available September 3,
and official transcripts
available mid September.

Register at WWW.LEARNERSEDGE.COM or call 877-394-4930
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culture and language /culturally relevant teaching

instructional strategies
NEW! Reimagining Assessment for the Whole Child
Align your teaching and assessment practices through the development
of a learning continuum, pre-assessments, formative assessments, and
learning stories while honoring the whole child.
K–12+ / #5117 / 3 credits

Learning to Learn: Student Skills for School and for Life
Define executive skills and executive function and learn a variety of ways
to assess, intervene, and adapt to help all students be successful.
K–12+ / #5847 / 3 credits

Learning on the Move!

ADDITIONAL COURSES
Differentiated Learning: How to
Teach to Varying Ability Levels
K–12+ / #717 / 3 credits
Using Universal Design for
Learning (UDL) in Lesson Planning:
Reach Every Kid
PreK–12+ / #5035 / 3 credits
Co-Teaching: Partners in Practice
K–12+ / #5843 / 3 credits

You will discover what it means to “learn from the feet up,” why the
brain’s preferred way of learning is by doing, and what it means to be
a kinesthetic educator.
PreK–8 / #5106 / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES

Develop a Global Competence Toolkit, infuse content areas with culturally
responsive teaching best practices, and design tools that will help you
continue to build your cultural competence.
K–12+ / #5119 / 3 credits

NEW! Creating an Anti-Racist Classroom
Explore ways to facilitate productive dialogue around race, identity,
inequality, and justice with students (or colleagues). Learn anti-biased/
anti-racist approaches to classroom instruction and how to ensure equity
in curricular materials.
PreK–12+ / #5128 / 3 credits

Going Above and Beyond Academics for English Learners
Identify six specific ways to help your ELs grow academically, socially, and
emotionally that will strengthen the work you are already doing with them.
PreK–12+ / #5068 / 3 credits

positive behavior supports

Creating a Vision for
Equity in Education
K–12+ / #5110 / 3 credits
Mindsets and Skillsets for a
Culturally Responsive Classroom
PreK–12+ / #5111 / 3 credits
Making Content Accessible For
Your English Language Learners
K–12+ / #5025 / 3 credits
Building Strong Relationships
in the Classroom: Care to Connect
K–12+ / #5058 / 2 credits
More courses available online!

literacy

NEW! Priceless, Proactive Classroom Management Practices
Explore some of the main frameworks and philosophies of classroom
management and you’ll learn how they work with one another to increase
success for students.
K–12+ / #5127 / 3 credits

Raise the Bar: Positive Interventions for Students Who Challenge Us
Explore strategies to teach social skills, self-regulation, and encourage
positive behaviors.
K–8 / #5849 / 3 credits

Building Peace through Restorative Practices in Schools
In this introduction to the restorative justice model, learn how to heal harm
and build communities through meaningful conflict resolution.
K–12+ / #5006 / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES
PBIS 101
K–12+ / #5850 / 3 credits

“I’ve been very happy with
every class I’ve taken. Lots
of useful information and
great ideas to bring to
your classroom.”
— ELEMENTARY EDUCATOR
Illinois

teaching in the content areas
Mindsets and Math: Enjoyment and Achievement for All
Unleash student potential by moving students from a “fixed” to a “growth”
mindset about math, and watch them connect with concepts head-on.
K–12+ / #5033 / 3 credits

Making the Shift to STEM Education
Learn how to implement STEM and connect it to 21 century learning, with
a focus on challenges, solutions, strategies, and professional development.
K–12+ / #5080 / 3 credits
st

Moving Math: How to Use Differentiated Mathematics Stations
Increase engagement with small group, guided math instruction. This course
includes lesson frameworks, assessment ideas, and step-by-step plans.
K–6 / #5854 / 3 credits
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NEW! An Educator’s Guide to Global Thinking
and Cultural Competence

NEW! Five Keys to Reading Instruction

ADDITIONAL COURSES

Support all tiers of the RTI framework and build a strong foundation in
teaching reading and reading development through phonics, phonemic
awareness, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension.
K–12+ / #5126 / 3 credits

Writer’s Workshop: Engaging
Students Using Mentor Texts
and Writer’s Notebooks
K–12 / #5015 / 3 credits


Focus
on Phonics for Effective Reading, Writing, and
Spelling Instruction

Victorious Vocabulary Instruction
for Remarkable Reading
K–8 / #5038 / 3 credits

Investigate valuable resources, tools, and strategies in phonemic awareness.
Learn new phonics skills for reading, spelling, and writing.
K–8 / #5030 / 3 credits

Building Comprehension in the Primary Grades
Develop strategies for teaching critical comprehension with the structure
and routines from reading workshop and gradual release of responsibility.
K–3 / #760 / 3 credits

Increasing Comprehension with
Close Reading in Your Classroom
4–12+ / #5040 / 3 credits
Solving the Reading Puzzle: Using
Assessment to Drive Intervention
K–8 / #5078 / 3 credits
More courses available online!

early childhood
ADDITIONAL COURSES
Math Works: Teaching Math
with the Brain in Mind
K–12 / #970 / 3 credits
Boosting Social Emotional
Learning through Sport and
Physical Education
K–12 / #5055 / 3 credits
Leading Intentional Talk with
Young Mathematical Students
K–4 / #5852 / 3 credits

The More the Merrier! Group & Multi-Course Discounts Available – 3 credit courses as low as $354

A Moving Body, A Thinking Brain
Explore research-based best practices regarding brain development
and learn how to include movement and play in your curriculum.
PreK–2 / #5853 / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES
The Challenging Child: Strategies
for the Early Childhood Classroom
PreK / #5838 / 3 credits

Literacy and Learning
In this course, learn about early literacy components of phonemics,
phonetic awareness, alphabetic knowledge, and fluency.
PreK–K / #506 / 3 credits

Move, Grow, Play! Using Play to Teach and Learn
Ensure your professional practice focuses on what the research proves
is the foundation of learning: play.
PreK–2 / #5057 / 3 credits

T
 eacher Favorite

Register at WWW.LEARNERSEDGE.COM or call 877-394-4930
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Learning (UDL) in Lesson Planning:
Reach Every Kid
PreK–12+ / #5035 / 3 credits
Co-Teaching: Partners in Practice
K–12+ / #5843 / 3 credits

You will discover what it means to “learn from the feet up,” why the
brain’s preferred way of learning is by doing, and what it means to be
a kinesthetic educator.
PreK–8 / #5106 / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES

Develop a Global Competence Toolkit, infuse content areas with culturally
responsive teaching best practices, and design tools that will help you
continue to build your cultural competence.
K–12+ / #5119 / 3 credits

NEW! Creating an Anti-Racist Classroom
Explore ways to facilitate productive dialogue around race, identity,
inequality, and justice with students (or colleagues). Learn anti-biased/
anti-racist approaches to classroom instruction and how to ensure equity
in curricular materials.
PreK–12+ / #5128 / 3 credits

Going Above and Beyond Academics for English Learners
Identify six specific ways to help your ELs grow academically, socially, and
emotionally that will strengthen the work you are already doing with them.
PreK–12+ / #5068 / 3 credits

positive behavior supports

Creating a Vision for
Equity in Education
K–12+ / #5110 / 3 credits
Mindsets and Skillsets for a
Culturally Responsive Classroom
PreK–12+ / #5111 / 3 credits
Making Content Accessible For
Your English Language Learners
K–12+ / #5025 / 3 credits
Building Strong Relationships
in the Classroom: Care to Connect
K–12+ / #5058 / 2 credits
More courses available online!

literacy

NEW! Priceless, Proactive Classroom Management Practices
Explore some of the main frameworks and philosophies of classroom
management and you’ll learn how they work with one another to increase
success for students.
K–12+ / #5127 / 3 credits

Raise the Bar: Positive Interventions for Students Who Challenge Us
Explore strategies to teach social skills, self-regulation, and encourage
positive behaviors.
K–8 / #5849 / 3 credits

Building Peace through Restorative Practices in Schools
In this introduction to the restorative justice model, learn how to heal harm
and build communities through meaningful conflict resolution.
K–12+ / #5006 / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES
PBIS 101
K–12+ / #5850 / 3 credits

“I’ve been very happy with
every class I’ve taken. Lots
of useful information and
great ideas to bring to
your classroom.”
— ELEMENTARY EDUCATOR
Illinois

teaching in the content areas
Mindsets and Math: Enjoyment and Achievement for All
Unleash student potential by moving students from a “fixed” to a “growth”
mindset about math, and watch them connect with concepts head-on.
K–12+ / #5033 / 3 credits

Making the Shift to STEM Education
Learn how to implement STEM and connect it to 21 century learning, with
a focus on challenges, solutions, strategies, and professional development.
K–12+ / #5080 / 3 credits
st

Moving Math: How to Use Differentiated Mathematics Stations
Increase engagement with small group, guided math instruction. This course
includes lesson frameworks, assessment ideas, and step-by-step plans.
K–6 / #5854 / 3 credits
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NEW! An Educator’s Guide to Global Thinking
and Cultural Competence

NEW! Five Keys to Reading Instruction

ADDITIONAL COURSES

Support all tiers of the RTI framework and build a strong foundation in
teaching reading and reading development through phonics, phonemic
awareness, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension.
K–12+ / #5126 / 3 credits

Writer’s Workshop: Engaging
Students Using Mentor Texts
and Writer’s Notebooks
K–12 / #5015 / 3 credits


Focus
on Phonics for Effective Reading, Writing, and
Spelling Instruction

Victorious Vocabulary Instruction
for Remarkable Reading
K–8 / #5038 / 3 credits

Investigate valuable resources, tools, and strategies in phonemic awareness.
Learn new phonics skills for reading, spelling, and writing.
K–8 / #5030 / 3 credits

Building Comprehension in the Primary Grades
Develop strategies for teaching critical comprehension with the structure
and routines from reading workshop and gradual release of responsibility.
K–3 / #760 / 3 credits

Increasing Comprehension with
Close Reading in Your Classroom
4–12+ / #5040 / 3 credits
Solving the Reading Puzzle: Using
Assessment to Drive Intervention
K–8 / #5078 / 3 credits
More courses available online!

early childhood
ADDITIONAL COURSES
Math Works: Teaching Math
with the Brain in Mind
K–12 / #970 / 3 credits
Boosting Social Emotional
Learning through Sport and
Physical Education
K–12 / #5055 / 3 credits
Leading Intentional Talk with
Young Mathematical Students
K–4 / #5852 / 3 credits

The More the Merrier! Group & Multi-Course Discounts Available – 3 credit courses as low as $354

A Moving Body, A Thinking Brain
Explore research-based best practices regarding brain development
and learn how to include movement and play in your curriculum.
PreK–2 / #5853 / 3 credits

ADDITIONAL COURSES
The Challenging Child: Strategies
for the Early Childhood Classroom
PreK / #5838 / 3 credits

Literacy and Learning
In this course, learn about early literacy components of phonemics,
phonetic awareness, alphabetic knowledge, and fluency.
PreK–K / #506 / 3 credits

Move, Grow, Play! Using Play to Teach and Learn
Ensure your professional practice focuses on what the research proves
is the foundation of learning: play.
PreK–2 / #5057 / 3 credits

T
 eacher Favorite

Register at WWW.LEARNERSEDGE.COM or call 877-394-4930
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Grand Oak Business Park
2805 Dodd Road, Suite 200
Eagan, MN 55121

Continuing Education Graduate Credits – online and on your timeline!

New Courses for the 2021 Classroom!
Planning for Engagement
and Rigor in the Online
Classroom

An Educator’s Guide
to Global Thinking and
Cultural Competence

Discover an effective, efficient way
to plan for online teaching and
build rigor into remote learning.
Learn, try and apply strategies
for increasing engagement and
improving your online classroom!

Develop a Global Competence
Toolkit, infuse content areas with
culturally responsive teaching
best practices, and design tools
that will help you continue to
build your cultural competence.

K–12+ / #5130 / 3 credits

K–12+ / #5119 / 3 credits

Keys to a Connected
Google Classroom
Learn the ins and outs of Google
Classroom to help you run your
digital classroom smoothly and
efficiently.
PreK–12+ / #5118 /
Introductory Level / 3 credits

Download our Free eBook on Self-Care for Educators at
www.learnersedge.com/ebook-selfcare

